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FALL CALENDAR
OCTOBER
4 First Fridays
5 Community Hero Day 10 to 2
26 Trick or Treat 12 to 3
NOVEMBER
1 First Fridays/Day of the Dead
22 Winter Lights 6 to 9
DECEMBER
6 First Fridays/Cocoa Crawl
31 Noon Year’s Eve
NOW SHOWING
Paramount Theatre: Newsies through October 20
Beauty and the Beast Nov. 13 through Jan. 19
The Riverfront Playhouse: The Creature Creeps through November 2
More calendar events and details: auroradowntown.org
On the cover: Charlie’s Creamery is named after Charlie, the owners’
Cavapoo, a mix between a Poodle and a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel.
Owner Esther Saltijeral said the reason she named the creamery after
him was that “Charlie makes me really happy and I associate him with
happiness.”
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THE SCENE

PopCulture Gourmet Popcorn
Kendall Jackson and Carlos Smith opened PopCulture Gourmet Popcorn
on the ground floor of Leland Tower at 9 S. Stolp Ave. in August. The
popcorn shop features about 40 flavors and is open noon to 7 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.

The Cotton Seed Creative Exchange
The Cotton Seed Creative Exchange, 8 N. Broadway, is a new creative
marketplace. Veteran owner Yvonne Thompson opened the location in
September. A majority of the items are handmade, re-purposed, painted, or
created by each creative partner. They offer a small selection of retail
items to accent their creative inventory.

Warehouse 55
Mark Allen, of Mark Allen Inspired, recently opened Warehouse 55 at
55 S. Lake St. The 5,000-square-foot newly renovated warehouse
features unique, independent vendor collections of vintage and mid
century modern finds and repurposed furnishings mixed with many
one-of-a-kind accessories. The store is ideally curated for customers
shopping for MCM, rustic farmhouse, cottage chic, and modern
contemporary.
Learn more at warehousefiftyfive.com.

L & L Vintage
Cousins Laura Monroy and Lily Munoz opened a vintage shop in September
at 30 N. Broadway. The space is filled with welcoming displays that
highlight repurposed furniture and unique finds. Shop a variety of
vendors from antique to kitsch.
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Lot E
The City of Aurora is reconstructing Lot E behind Broadway just south
of New York Street, and the lot is currently closed. The project is part
of a comprehensive downtown economic development and improvement
plan and involves adding additional access, removing interior islands,
removing the metallic façade along the back of the buildings, consolidating
all garbage bins in one covered location, adding additional LED lighting
to better illuminate the lot, and beautifying the narrow alley that leads
to the lot along Broadway.

Amy Morton
Amy Morton is opening a new restaurant at 5 E. Galena Blvd. this fall.
The restaurant is slated to be a mix of her popular Evanston locations
Found Kitchen and The Barn Steakhouse. Manager Fred Gore said they
are looking to work with local vendors to make it a truly Aurora experience.

New residential
Lofts on Broadway will feature 20 apartments with a first floor
restaurant. Urban Equities, the development team out of Rockford,
said they anticipate the project being complete by August 31, 2020.
The Keystone building will feature 33 apartments and will be completed
by December 31, 2020.
Visit urbanep.com.
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“We wanted to unite the community and open a
place where all people could gather. So, we decided
on a product that would appeal to a 2-year-old or a
90-year-old. And that was ice cream.”

Charlie’s Silver Spoon Creamery is a newly opened ice cream shop located
at 6 E. Downer Pl. Owners Esther (pictured with Charlie) and Mike Saltijeral,
originally from Aurora, restored the 150-year-old Silverplate building.

CHARLIE’S
CREAMERY
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CHARLIE’S CREAMERY

It’s common that the line at Charlie’s Creamery extends out the door
since their grand opening in August.
The Saltijerals wanted to create a central location for people to gather.
Once they decided on opening an ice cream shop in downtown Aurora,
Esther took a single class in ice cream making with an Italian chef. The
rest of her experience with ice cream making was self-taught and done
through trial and error with different ingredients. “We opened Charlie’s
Silver Spoon Creamery for the love of our town and we wanted to leave
something for the future,” Esther said.
Esther said that they did not just want any building, they “wanted a
destination, a place that holds history” and that was why they restored
the Aurora Silver Plate Manufacturing Co. building. They wanted to “pay
homage to the history of the building” by placing historical things from
Silver Plate Manufacturing Co. inside of Charlie’s for customers to experience.
She loves watching customers come in and see and discuss the Silver
Plate dishes on display.
Charlie’s Silverspoon Creamery is run by some family and they also hired
nine local members of the Aurora community. Hugo Saltijeral, Esther’s
brother-in-law helps to create the signature ice cream of Charlie’s. While
their daughter, Jessica LaCosse, is the one who has been crushing the
social media for Charlie’s on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter.
The creamery is named after Charlie, the Saltijeral’s Cavapoo, a mix
between a Poodle and a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel. Esther said the
reason she named the creamery after Charlie was “that Charlie makes
me really happy and I associate him with happiness.”
The ice cream shop offers over a dozen handmade flavors including
butter pecan, pistachio, espresso, and the popular chocolate hazelnut.
Other flavors are added seasonally and to honor holidays, like the dog
Charlie’s birthday in September.
Soon, the building will have high-end apartments upstairs, a wine room in the
basement, and outdoor patio seating. Charlie’s is in talks with various businesses
around downtown Aurora to collaborate with them in the future.
“We are humbled by the appreciation of the citizens of Aurora for our
commitment and investment in the community,” Esther said.
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RICK GUZMAN
Q: What’s the mission of The Neighbor Project?
A: Our mission is to activate the potential of working families to
revitalize their neighborhoods through savings, education, and
homeownership. We want to see healthy, strong, and stable
neighborhoods brought about by positioning working families
to be the primary drivers of community growth. When we
increase the financial stability of individual families, then entire
neighborhoods are better positioned to stabilize and experience
economic growth, contributing to public schools, the tax base,
and the local economy.
Q: Who runs The Neighbor Project?
A: I’m the executive director, and we have a dozen full and
part-time employees. We’re currently in “growth mode,” and
are hoping to hire another handful of employees this fall and
winter.
Q: Who can take advantage of The Neighbor Project?
A: Our services are for everyone, regardless of income level,
because anyone can struggle with debt, savings, or just figuring
out what financial assistance may be available to them to purchase
a home or stay in and maintain the home they own.
Q: What’s your biggest need from the community?
A: We need people to believe in their neighbors and to believe
in themselves. To believe in their neighbors’ ability to be part
of the solution of building a stronger Aurora - by volunteering
or even mentoring a family on their journey to financial health
and/or homeownership, and to believe in their own, God-given
ability to make their own contributions to neighborhood
strength and stability by becoming more financially healthy
and capable and by adding to overall community wealth by
beginning to build their own.
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RICK GUZMAN

Q: What’s The Neighbor Project’s focus?
A: Following the merger of Joseph Corporation and Emmanuel
House, our number one goal was to develop more capacity to
help working families that were not yet ready for homeownership
and to develop more tools to increase the financial capability
and health of these families. We’re developing new tools to
help build or repair credit; reduce or eliminate debt; and develop
savings tools and strategies to help people launch small business
ideas; access higher-education or job training; and begin building
assets, including becoming a first-time homeowner.
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Aurora Regional Fire Museum
53 N. Broadway

The fire museum will host its Community Hero Day and Touch-a-Truck event
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Oct. 5. Paranormal programming returns on the
weekend of October 11 and 12 with Ghost Head Soup. The museum’s annual
Sound the Alarm fundraiser will be held on Sunday, November 3. Come out
in support of the museum and its programs while tasting local chili, entering
raffles, and more. For more information, check out the museum’s Facebook
page or call (630) 256-4140.

David L. Pierce Art and History Center
20 E. Downer Pl.

Aurora Historical Society’s current exhibit “Quilts: Art, History and Community
in Aurora” runs through October 26. Hours are Wednesdays through Saturdays
noon to 4 p.m. The fall fundraiser is “Hobgoblins, Haunts and History,” a
Halloween party from 7 to 11 p.m. on October 18 at 1 E. Benton St. Tickets
cost $40 per person, $35 for members.

G.A.R. Memorial Hall Museum
23 E. Downer Pl.

The G.A.R. will be temporarily closed for renovations in the near future. A
$750,000 grant was approved to complete the lower level, restore the murals
in the main hall, and return the Sentry to the top of the hall. Planning for each
project is well underway, and a grand re-re-opening will take place once everything
is complete. For now, the G.A.R. Museum will be open for all special events
and regular Saturday hours, but keep an eye on their Facebook page for
more information.

SciTech Hands On Museum
18 W. Benton St.

Upcoming events include STEAM Dreams Sleepover on October 25, and
Learning & Brews (21+ LAB) Night on November 15. Have fun building a
gingerbread house at Gingerneering on Nov. 29, Dec. 6, and Dec. 13.
Party like it’s 2020 at NOON Year’s Eve on Dec. 31.
Look for details at scitechmuseum.org.
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ABOUT

A B O U T/ E V E N T S / M E E T I N G S

Aurora Downtown is a nonprofit group of business and
property owners located within downtown’s Special Service
Area #One. Governed by a volunteer board of directors,
the group oversees downtown beautification, a number of
events, and promoting downtown as a whole. The board
meets bimonthly on the third Thursday at 8 a.m. on City
Hall’s fifth floor. Meetings are open to the public.

MEETINGS

EVENTS

Oct 4 First Fridays
Nov 1 First Fridays
Dec 6 Cocoa Crawl at First Fridays

Oct 17 Morning Mixer
Nov 21 Board Meeting
Dec 5 Annual Meeting
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Amy Nelson Photography
L&L Vintage, 30 N. Broadway, joins a lineup of new vintage markets in downtown Aurora.
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